How many lives will your library change today?

LearningExpress Library™ helps libraries improve the lives of their patrons every day. It provides the most comprehensive selection of academic and career-related resources available. It helps with skill building in reading, writing, math, science, job search and career advancement, college admissions test preparation, professional licensing and certification test preparation, high school equivalency test prep, and much more. People often turn to their library for help and information. Change more lives today with LearningExpress Library!

A center for everyone
Targeted learning centers provide patrons of all ages with easy, one-stop access to relevant interactive tutorials, test preparation, and eBooks.

Features that enhance learning
- Easy-to-use navigation
- Timed and untimed practice test modes
- Instant test and essay scoring
- Detailed answer explanations
- Individualized study plans
- Built-in guidance pages & learning roadmap
- Secure personal portfolio
- Downloadable eBooks
- Additional learning centers available as add-ons

Get LearningExpress Library™
Call today! 800-295-9556
Featured Resources

School Center

Elementary School
- Math Skills Improvement
- Reading Comprehension Skills Improvement
- Writing and Grammar Skills Improvement
- Social Studies Skills Improvement
- Vocabulary and Spelling Skills Improvement
- High School Entrance Exam Preparation

Middle School
- Logic and Reasoning Skills Improvement
- Math Skills Improvement
- Reading Comprehension Skills Improvement
- Science Skills Improvement
- Social Studies Skills Improvement
- Statistics Skills Improvement
- Trigonometry Skills Improvement
- Vocabulary and Spelling Skills Improvement
- Writing and Grammar Skills Improvement

College Preparation Center

Prepare for Your ACT® Test
- ACT® Test Preparation Tutorial
- ACT® Practice Tests
- ACT® Test Preparation eBooks

Prepare for Your SAT® Test
- SAT® Test Preparation Tutorial
- SAT® Practice Tests
- SAT® Test Preparation eBooks
- Prepare for Your AP® Exam
- Practice for Your AP® Exam
- AP® Exam Preparation eBooks

Prepare for Your TOEFL® Test
- Practice for Your TOEFL® Test
- TOEFL® Test Preparation eBooks

College Admissions Essay Writing
- Learn to Write a College Admissions Essay

Prepare for Your THEA® Test
- Practice for Your THEA® Tests
- THEA® Test Preparation eBooks

College Center

Math Skills Review
- Algebra
- Basic Math
- Calculus
- Geometry and Measurement
- Trigonometry
- Statistics
- Logic and Reasoning
- Quantitative Comparison and Word Problems

Reading Skills Review
- Reading Comprehension
- Vocabulary and Spelling

Grammar and Writing Skills Review
- Grammar
- Writing
- Public Speaking

Science Skills Review
- Chemistry
- Biology

Prepare for Graduate School Admissions Exams
- GMAT® Preparation
- GRE® Preparation
- LSAT® Preparation
- MAT® Preparation
- MCAT® Preparation
- PCAT® Preparation

Prepare for College Placement Exams
- ACCUPLACER® Preparation
- ASSET® Preparation
- COMPASS® Preparation
- College Placement Preparation eBooks

Prepare for the CLEP® Exams
- CLEP® College Composition Modular Practice Tests
- CLEP® College Mathematics Practice Tests
- CLEP® Humanities Practice Tests
- CLEP® Natural Sciences Practice Tests
- CLEP® Social Sciences and History Practice Tests

High School Equivalency Center

Are You Ready?
- Test Yourself

Build Your Basic Skills
- Build Your Reading Skills
- Build Your Writing Skills
- Build Your Math Skills
- Build Your Grammar Skills
- Build Your Vocabulary and Spelling Skills

Prepare for the GED® Test
- Learn About the New GED® Test
- Reasoning through Language Arts
- Mathematical Reasoning
- Social Studies
- Science
- GED® en Español®

Prepare for the HSE®
- Language Arts Practice Exams
- Mathematics Practice Exams
- Social Studies Practice Exams
- Science Practice Exams
- HSE® Exam Preparation Tutorial

Prepare for the TASC™
- Language Arts Practice Tests
- Mathematics Practice Tests
- Social Studies Practice Tests
- Science Practice Tests

Adult Learning Center

Build Your Math Skills
- Learn and Review Your Math Skills
- Practice Your Math Skills
- Math eBooks

Become a Better Reader
- Learn and Review Your Reading Skills
- Practice Your Reading Skills
- Reading Skills eBooks

Improve Your Writing, Speaking, and Grammar
- Learn and Review Your Writing and Grammar Skills
- Practice Your Writing and Grammar Skills
- Writing, Speaking, and Grammar eBooks

Become a U.S. Citizen
- Prepare for Your Citizenship Exam

College Preparation Center

Prepare for Your PSAT/NMSQT® Test
- Practice for Your PSAT/NMSQT® Test

Prepare for the TOEFL® IBT® Test
- Practice for Your TOEFL® IBT® Test

College Admissions Essay Writing
- Learn to Write a College Admissions Essay

Prepare for Your SAT® Test
- Practice for Your SAT® Tests
- SAT® Test Preparation eBooks

Prepare for Your PSAT/NMSQT® Test
- Practice for Your PSAT/NMSQT® Test

College Admissions Essay Writing
- Learn to Write a College Admissions Essay

Prepare for Your ACT® Test
- ACT® Practice Tests

Prepare for Your TOEFL® Test
- Practice for Your TOEFL® Test

College Admissions Essay Writing
- Learn to Write a College Admissions Essay

Prepare for Your THEA® Test
- Practice for Your THEA® Tests

THEA® Test Preparation eBooks

Prepare for Graduate School Admissions Exams
- GMAT® Preparation
- GRE® Preparation
- LSAT® Preparation
- MAT® Preparation
- MCAT® Preparation
- PCAT® Preparation

Prepare for College Placement Exams
- ACCUPLACER® Preparation
- ASSET® Preparation
- COMPASS® Preparation
- College Placement Preparation eBooks

Prepare for the CLEP® Exams
- CLEP® College Composition Modular Practice Tests
- CLEP® College Mathematics Practice Tests
- CLEP® Humanities Practice Tests
- CLEP® Natural Sciences Practice Tests
- CLEP® Social Sciences and History Practice Tests